
Struggling 
to “Go?” 

CALL 1300 xxx xxx NOW (QUOTE PROMO CODE XXXXXX) and secure your FREE trial today. 

If you’re not having regular and easy 

bowel movements, you could be holding up 

to one kilo of fecal waste in your bowels - 

and even more if you “go” less than once 

a day. 

This build up of toxins can cause 

digestive unease and discomfort. But that’s 

just the tip of the iceberg. New research 

suggests it’s probably a sign… 

The Bomb in Your Gut is 

About to Explode

Yes, maintaining digestive well-being 

has been suggested to reduce risk factors 

associated with health diseases, such as 

coronary heart disease. 

In fact, the colon is perhaps the most 

important organ in your body. But the 

problem is…   

According to Dr. Mehmet Oz, a 

Former Presenter on Oprah  - 90% 

of us Will Have a Problem With 

Parasites in our Lifetime

A modern lifestyle may negatively impact 

the balance in the intestine 

There is growing awareness that 

maintaining the microflora environment 
(good versus bad bacteria) in the gut is 

important in maintaining the defensive 

function and health of the intestine that 

stimulates the body’s immune system and 

serves as a barrier from invading `bad’ 

bacteria.  

When the balance of good bacteria 

is compromised, the bad bacteria can  

continue to multiply like an army  - 

growing stronger and stronger, causing 

anything from mild intestinal distress to a 

more serious health condition. 

Introducing: Colon Flow 10 -  

With at least 10 Nutrients to 

Help You with all the Gunk, Goop 

and Toxins Clogging build-up in 

Your Colon.

This specially formulated remedy, 

called Colon Flow, has been scientifically 
formulated by NAME OF SCIENTIST 

from CREDIBLE UNIVERSITY with key 

ingredients to help encourage normal bowel 

function. It contains ample amounts of good 

bacteria to help you experience regular, 

healthy and easy to pass bowel movements 

to help eliminate the “leftovers” that remain 

in your colon. Here’s the power-packed 

ingredients you’ll find inside… 
Psyllium Husk: Lubricates and gently 

brushes your intestines, unstacking and 

expelling fecal matter, keeping the folds 

and pockets in the colon free of toxic 

materials that like to gather there. It’s like 

a soft, wet, scrubby sponge for getting the 

gunk off your intestinal walls. 

Beetroot Powder: Contains a mixture 

of soluble fibre and insoluble fibre that 
absorbs water increasing faecal bulk 

thereby making the stool soft and easier to 

pass t 

Dandelion Leaf: Contains a very high 

concentration of inulin, which serves 

as a food source for the probiotic, 

bifidobacterium, helping the good bacteria 
in your gut crowd out the bad bacteria, and 

boosting the health of your digestive tract.

Aloe Vera Extract: Aloe vera is 

frequently used in cosmetics to soothe 

and heal the skin and when consumed 

with a combination of other fibres it may 
effectively promote bowel movement

Alfalfa: Contains insoluble fibres which 
add bulk and moisture to your stool which 

help move food along your digestive tract. 

Bifidobacterium Lactis: If you have any 

sign of digestive problems, it could be due 

to an imbalance of good and bad bacteria. 

This good bacteria promotes bowel 

function, enhances intestinal flora and may 
help reduce flatulence. 

And here’s the best part… 

Colon Flow is Not a Laxative 

Stimulant or Medicine  - 100% 

Natural

If you have digestive unease or 

discomfort, you’ve probably tried 

everything – even reaching for enemas and 

laxatives. But please realise this: research 

shows they can be habit forming, addictive 

and only provide you with limited relief in 

any case. 

It’s true. If you look up laxatives in the 

official Merck Manual for Health & Aging, 
written by a giant laxative manufacturer, 

you’ll find this shocking statement... 
“The body can become dependent on 

stimulant laxatives if they are not used 

correctly. For these reasons, stimulant 

laxatives are best used only for brief 

periods. The laxative habit is one that is 

more easily prevented than broken.”

Colon Flow is different. Not only does it 

have a delicious chocolate flavour, it’s non-
addictive. and it doesn’t damage nerves, 

anal muscles or tissues like suppositories 

and enemas. Yes, thanks to the unique 

ingredients in Colon Flow… 

You’ll be able to poop regularly without 

uncomfortable grunting or straining. 

You don’t have to allow blood-sucking 

parasites to feed off the fecal debris and 

putrid waste that’s lining your colon walls – 

and rob your body of essential nutrients. 

And you don’t have to put up with 

embarrassing gas, bloating, digestive 

unease  or all of the other problems that go 

along with being ‘clogged up’. 

Now you can have painless, regular 

bowel movements – and a colon that’s as 

clean as a whistle. 

Here’s our promise... 

You Will “Go” – Everyday - 

Guaranteed. We’ll Prove it to You 

With a FREE 10 Day Supply 

The makers of Colon Flow are inviting 

370 readers of PUBLICATION to put it to 

the test for free for 10 days in order to raise 

awareness and generate word of mouth for 

this remarkable new product. All they are 

asking for is a small contribution towards 

the postage and handling of just $14.95 and 

if you don’t start “going” every day that’s 

all you’ll pay. 

The first 110 callers will also receive the 
special digestive health pack that includes 

the expert university qualified nutritionist 
developed Digestive health DVD, 48hour 

Colon detox plan & individual online 
expert nutritionist support access to allow 

you to get personal support and individual 

tailoring of your program to fit your needs. 
The total pack is worth over $110 value but 

if your fast enough its yours FREE today. 

But there’s no time to dilly-dally. Due 

to the high demand of Colon Flow, this 

offer may only be available for the next 48 

hours. So please don’t hesitate. To secure 

your free 10 day trial of Colon Flow, 

call xxxxxx now and quote promo code 

xxxxxx . You’ll be glad you did. 

P.S. If operators are busy, please try 

again. 

•Mostpeople’scolon’slooklikethepictureontheleftwithhard
ballsofrottingfoodclingingtothewalls,causingittobulge.

• Badbacterialovestofestontheseputrid,decaying&toxicold
food.Theymultiply,killingoffgoodbacteria.

• Thepotentialendresult:constipation,bloating,digestive
uneaseandgas–andthatisjustthebeginning.

• Thesolution:ColonFlowclearsoutyourcolontominimize
irregularitydifficultiesincludinggas,bloating,anddigestive
unease,plusmakesyoupoopeasier!

Evidencesuggestsignoringtheregularityof
yourbowelmovementscanhaveconsequences.
Butonceyoubeginusingthis,you’llbeableto
poopeffortlesslywithoutstrain…

Test-driveColonRescuefor10daysandwatchthemagicbeginasitscrubsthewasteoffyourintestinalwallsandbooststhegoodbacteria.
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